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senior. Arpad overpassed time on
144 MHz so that we won the 5th
team place. With a little more
happyness, we could win the
golden medal. On 144 MHz Arpad
won the 7th place, together with
Brana Brajović, and our team got
bronze / the third place (Brajović
was 10th).
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Arpad with a part of men team at
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The
Fifth
Worldwide
ARDF
Championship, on the High Tatra,
Checkoslowakia, 1990, was his
third IARU competition. Due to
lack of financial support, there
were no preparation trainings. A
deal was achieved with the
Hungarian team, so that their
bus was used. Arpad obtained
sports vests for his team. Their
accomodation and food were
obtained at lower prices, based
on friendship with the Organizer.
Arpad
participated
in
the
category of older seniors, and on
144 MHz won 11th place, his
team 5th, and on 3,5 MHz 9th
place, the team 7th.
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The Fourth Worldwide ARDF
Championship in Beatenberg,
Switzerland, 1988, was his 2nd
IARU. He wins 27th place in
category older seniors 144 MHz
and 14th on 3,5 MHz. The money
support for this expedition was
very modest, so the team was
settled in a camp some 5 or 6
kms
appart
of
the
other
competitors, with no food.
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After these freezing years, the
9th EU ARDF was held 1995 in
Čelnice near Bratislava, Slowakia.
The fourth for Arpad, with no
preparation, and selffinancing
was applied. Arpad took the 15th
place on 144 MHz, and his team
with Dušan Ćeha 8th place on
3,5 MHz..
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The 9th EU ARDF in Bulgaria
1996 sow 11 YU competitors. On
144 MHz - 23th place and 7th
veteran, team. On 3,5 MHz 22th
place, team 9th, achieved.

Djordjo Vlah, Arpad Šarkezi, and
Drago Petrović

Bronze medal, team trophey, HF

The
Sixth
Worldwide
ARDF
Championship 1992 was held in
Hungary, but our team did not
participate due to economic
sanctions.
The 9th European ARDF was held
in Checkoslowakia 1993, but our
team was not there - the same
reason.
The same situation happened
with the 7th worldwide ARDF in
Sweden 1994.
Arpad ommited these three
important championships just in
his best age. 5 years being out
of international manifestations is
realy too much!

Arpad with his son Zoltan, YU
team, in Hungary

YU representation
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The Eight Worlwide held in
Germany 1997.
There were no joint preparations;
no money. Arpad in the oldtimer
category - out of time on 144
MHz, and the 36th place on 3,5
MHz.

Together
with
A9
competitors in Germany

The 12th EU ARDF was held in
Croatia. Our competitors were
not present there.
VIII
The
10th
Worldwide
ARDF
happened in China, 2000. Some
preparation
was
done
on
Kopaonik and in Arandjelovac,
supported by the Republic of
Serbia. However, the competitors
had to obtain sponsors to support
their participation. Arpad was
refunded by the Serbian MUP.
Took the 26th place on 144 MHz
and out of time on 3,5 MHz,
category OT.

Bahrain

VII
The
9th
Worldwide
ARDF
Championship took place in
Niregyhaza, Hungary, 1998. No
one knew until the last moment if
our
team
would
have
participating because there were
no money.

ARDF SRJ team in China

The 13th EU ARDF was held in
France 2001. No money support
was obtained.
The 11th Worldwide in Slowakia
2002. No money, as well.
Participating were the ones who
had
found
sponsors
by
themselves.
The 14. EU ARDF in Poland 2003.
Everything repeating.
The Worldwide ARDF in Check
Republic 2004.
Then four years of freezing,
again. The reason is the lack of
money support, but Arpad is
using this "international pause",
improving
in
Athletics
and
participating in various athletic
meetings.
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The
15th
European
ARDF
Championship was held on Tara
and Zlatibor, Serbia, 2005. The
SRS, and its president Slobodan
Kojić, managed to obtain a fairly
good amount of money for
organization expences The team
selection was made during a 7day stay on Goč, and a 14-day
training on Kopaonik, with all
accomodation
and
travel
expences paid by SRS. Paid were
all expences on Tara, as well.
The only things bought by team
members were sports vests.

Arpad took the 39th place on
144 MHz and 27th on 3,5 MHz,
category older seniors.

YU ARDF company in Hungary

ARDF SRJ team in China – Arpad
with
his
club
YU7KMN
companions and a young chinese

Arpad individually wins 10th
place ON 144 MHz, and, together
with Drago Petrović and Zoran
Dimitrijević, the 7th place for the
team. On 3,5 MHz, individually

the 12th place, with his team the
8th.

X
The
jubiliar
10th
IARU
competition for Arpad happened
as the 13th Worldwide ARDF
Championship in Bulgaria, 2006.
Formerly, The 1st Balcan ARDF
took place in Kovačevci, Bulgaria,
2006, too, in july. In the
category M50 he wins the 1st
place on 144 MHz and the 3rd on
3,5
MHz,
or
in
general
placement, the 2nd place and
silver medal.
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The foxes are chased crawling,
too…

Many people ih their lives do not
achieve to become representation
members, but Arpad does; even
he was a member of four
countries teams.

The SRS RS representation in
Bulgaria 2006
Arpad
Šarkezi
and
Djordje
Lazarevski,
a
representation
member of Macedonia.
All money needed for the World
Championship was obtained by
SRS, without training expences..
Arpad, in the category M50 wins
the 20th place on 144 MHz, and
15th on 3,5 MHz. He is alone
and, accordingly, there are no
team results.

Once on European ARDF, he was
in the SRSCG team in the State
Union of SCG and once on
worldwide, in the SRS team,
Republic of Serbia.

FAMILIARY

The family of Šarkezi on Tara,
2005
It is worth mentioning that Arpad
Šarkezi has been a team member
of four countries:
3
times
on
worldwide
championships he was in the
Yugoslav
Radio-amateur
Association of SFRJ, from 1986 to
1990.
- 3 times on worldwide and two
on European ARDF events, he
was a member of the SRJ
representation, Federal Republic
of Yugoslavia.

TECHNICAL
Arpad has made his own design
of VHF ARDF receiver, using his
excellent experience in ARDF and
his technical knowledge. It is
named SOKA, and it is still under
innovation and improvisation.
Zoltan, the Arpad`s son, is a
Serbian representative for many
years, too. In the same manner,
the family tradition will be
followed by his granddaughter
Beatris.

Let us wish Arpad to celebrate
the next jubilee, the 20th IARU
Championship.

